Dear Alannah,

Welcome to week three!

**Students:** It's a good time to review the syllabus, calendar, or any other handouts you've received in each class and make sure each of them *really* says what you *think* it says.

**Faculty:** It's a good time to think about student projects from last year done by students still here that would work well for our upcoming Fall student research conferences, the IVC/SC Student Research Symposium (Nov. 7 at IVC) and the Southern California Conference for Undergraduate Research (SCCUR, Nov 21 at Harvey Mudd College in Claremont). Both are open for both papers and posters. The abstract submission deadline for these will be the beginning of October. More info next week here.
Transfer Fair Wednesday!

Now that we have your attention:
Transfer Day is Wednesday, September 2nd.
Transfer Day brings representatives from over

60

colleges and universities to Saddleback's Upper Quad.

This is the only time UC Berkeley and USC reps will be here.

Details of this and other special events for the day:
http://www.saddleback.edu/transfer

No Classes Sept 7 or 8, but . . .

College offices will be open the 8th, and of course MySite will be up, so you need to remember that the 8th is still the last day to add full-term classes.

Do you have an Add Permit Code (an APC) in your pocket somewhere? It will expire on or before the 8th, depending on the date your instructor used. Better use it now. If you don’t have funds to add the class, contact the Financial Aid Office to see about options to help you.

HSC Meeting

The Honors Student Council meets Tuesdays from 5pm to 6pm in SSC 211. This week's agenda of "New Business":

1. What is the Honors Student Council? (to clear confusion w/ ASG)
2. Club Rush (planning; assign tasks)
3. Allocate Funds For NEXT Club Rush
4. Volunteer Sheets/Requirements
5. Outreach Forms
6. First Volunteer Event (Heritage Pointe? planning)
7. Research Symposium Workshop (planning)
8. Interviews For Positions
   1. Publicity Relations
   2. HSC Reps on Honors Board
   3. Tech Chair
   4. Outreach Chair
   5. Service Project Chair

**Spring 2016 Changes**

**Correction:** Last week I said that there wouldn’t be three hour block classes before 2:30. Prof. Cesareo pointed out that there would be, because of labs.

**SO:** Stay tuned, and when the Spring schedule comes up read it CAREFULLY!